
GMP Meeting 01-09-2020 

Attendees: Theresa, Seth, Tina, Amber, Mandy, Mark, Ruby, Bernadette, Lainie, Morgan Begley 

-Teacher grants: Mark - lego item was out yesterday and will be shipped to admin bldg. to Seth.  Other 

bitboxes are here today! 

-Spiritwear: Link is ready for purchases. Bernadette. Trying to decide home delivery, school delivery or 

pick-up on shirts.  We won’t advertise through this company. GMP will do the sales, collecting the data.  

We’ll give the number of sales to vendor at end when we close out the sale. 

-Sponsorships: Mandy and Amber and Ruby to start a spreadsheet. Details, logo, names, contacts, 

when we asked, how much, who at GMP has the relationship. Ruby will start emailing and calling over 

December. Tina suggests a sponsorships/contacts contest.   

-Spring Symposium: Feb 20th, Speaker Dr. Sarah Wells.  Trying to determine if Dr. Sarah will use I student 

or panel of several. Theresa suggests that we use several students so not too much pressure on one.  

Joyful mess Alicia Trotter – Amber hasn’t heard back yet if she wants to put on a small 

childcare/children’s program during the Spring Symposium.  What does she need in way of volunteers 

and supplies? High school/middle school volunteers could help for credit. NHS hours for these kids. 

Topics for spring symposium:  Stress and the overachiever. Kid panel. 5 gifted HS kids invited to 

participate. Gifted students are worst learners because they stop taking academic risk. GPA game. How 

to motivate or get them to relax. Ask Dr. Wells if she would like panel or prefer to speak separately. 

Amber to liaison with Dr Wells. 

-Brochures – Tina wants to print brochures with all our info for multipurpose. 

-Summer camp fair- Saturday March 21, 2020. Theresa to ask and make sure our decision to charge 

vendors is still okay with Folsom and the admin.  We’ve decided to charge vendors $50 per spot, $100 

for VIP spot, and “limited number” of 19 months of sponsorship for $250 comes with premium booth 

spot. Hours of camp 9-12 at Folsom. Could camp invention offer a $25 discount instead of a vendor fee?  

Theresa to ask. Theresa also suggests a scavenger hunts for attendees. Get a stamp from each attendee. 

Framed certificate for sponsors. Maybe create a sticker for sponsors to place in their windows. Weekly 

meetings and emails to get this moving. 

-Budget- Mark – IRS request for changing fiscal year. He will file depending on what he hears back from 

IRS. Tina wants Mark to check out Click-up app and software. We ended last year about $8,000 and we 

have about same amount currently.  Year has been budget-neutral. 

Website updates – Tina to share with Laine 

Summer fundraisers and ideas on horizon – gaming trucks at Silo park, career spotlight, brain chase 

 


